Ofsted’s E-Safety Framework and
SurfProtect ® Content Filtering
With Ofsted’s e-safety agenda now focused upon providing students with the knowledge and skills to stay safe online, the
content filtering solution employed by a school must be flexible and adaptable - rather than simply a blanket ban across all
potentially inappropriate material.
That is why SurfProtect puts schools in control. Its features and flexibility combine to make a content filtering system that
protects pupils, whilst also providing staff with the freedom to authorise their own e-safety decisions according to Ofsted’s
framework.
SurfProtect’s default setting provides the building blocks to internet safety by automatically restricting access to offensive
materials & categories, however these can then be altered as deemed appropriate - enabling you to create a content
filtering policy as strict or permissive as you would like it to be. This can be further tailored to meet your school’s needs by
implementing different filtering policies for staff & students, year groups, and even individual computers. With the ability to
completely customise the websites accessible on your internet connection, you are able to build an e-safety solution that
works for you.
SurfProtect content filtering is inclusive with all Exa Education connectivity services.

Flexible filtering
Staff can block/allow and
recategorise websites as and
when required, giving them
the flexibility to build a
filtering policy that meets
their needs.

Mobile/BYOD
protection
SurfProtect’s network level
filtering means that all traffic on
the school’s internet connection is
filtered – regardless of the
machine or device used to access
it, providing school-wide
internet safety.

Pupil involvement
The real-time update feature
means that students’
suggestions for sites to be
unblocked or reclassified can be
acted upon immediately if staff
agree. This provides pupils with
an input into their school’s
e-safety policy.

Cyberbullying

Student safety
The default blocked list
provides the building
blocks for creating your
school’s content filtering
policy by automatically
restrictig access to
offensive materials &
categories.

SurfProtect
The flexible, real-time web
content filtering system that
ensures the internet works
the way you want it to.

Social network sites can be
restricted or blocked completely
to prevent occurrences
happening during school hours.
It is also possible to block key
words that could be used to
commit cyberbullying.

School-wide approach
Teachers are able to access the
web-based portal at any time
and from any location, allowing
every member of staff to
participate in and be aware of
the e-safety policy employed
in the school.

Age-appropriate
filtering
The per-computer filtering
feature lets different year
groups have varied levels
of access; teaching
responsible internet use to
students and ensuring
curriculums can be taught
without restriction.

Incident recording
When SurfProtect is used in
conjunction with an Exa
Education-approved firewall,
it is possible to view reports
of the internet activity of
each individual - ensuring
there is a record in the event
of an e-safety incident.

www.surfprotect.co.uk

